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Francia Cosmetics is a French-Vietnamese manufacturing joint-venture established in 2004 in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam. Making use of French technologies combined with Vietnamese facilities, Francia Cosmetics has developed high quality products and improved technology in nail cosmetics in compliance with European quality standards.

Francia Cosmetics is part of Francia Beauty Group and positions itself as a trustworthy and innovative partner in the beauty industry. We aim to bring Francia Cosmetics to the leading position of nail cosmetics manufacturer in Asia.

Flexibility, quality, competitive prices and short lead-time are the success factors that make Francia Cosmetics a reliable and long-term partner in private label cosmetics industry.
QUALITY ASSURANCE

cGMP (current Good Manufacturing Practice) Regulations Certificate guarantees minimum requirements for the methods, facilities, and controls used in manufacturing, processing, and packing of a cosmetic product. These international regulations ensure Francia Cosmetics customer’s product safety and transparency towards the ingredients and strengths we claim to have.

Halal Certificate covers all aspects of the management system and guarantees minimum requirements, based on Islamic Shariah, during every stage of cosmetic supply chain including, receiving, preparation, processing, storage, packaging, labelling and controlling.

TREND INTELLIGENCE

In order to stay ahead in an ever-changing market, we collaborate with BEAUTYSTREAM a Parisian agency who’s the leading trend source for the beauty and packaging industries. They support us with the development of our new colors and constantly generate original works to inspire our creations.

FLEXIBLE SOLUTION & CUSTOMIZATION

Francia Cosmetics proposes a large choice of colors, effects and packaging. Thanks to our factory’s proximity, we are able to meet our clients’ requests easily (OEM).

Upon customer request, Francia Cosmetics is also capable of developing high quality products such as advanced formulas, color matching, color development and customization (ODM).
At Francia Cosmetics, we propose 2 different offers, standardized and tailor-made, in order to fulfill every customer’s need:

- **Original Equipment Manufacturer** process, implies that the customer chooses the product design and the features specifications among our available options.
- **Original Design Manufacturer** process, implies that the factory will create an instrument according to client’s design and particular requirements.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>OEM</th>
<th>ODM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OFFER</td>
<td>Select among Francia Cosmetics Catalogue</td>
<td>Product development according to customers’ requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPTIONS</td>
<td>Select within Francia Cosmetics standardized options of:</td>
<td>Customer’s options</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Formula</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Color / Texture / Effect / Fragrance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Packaging</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOQ</td>
<td>5L per reference</td>
<td>Vary according to the project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRICE</td>
<td>Fixed price</td>
<td>Vary according to the project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEAD TIME</td>
<td>1 – 3 months</td>
<td>6 – 24 months, depending to the project</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Francia Cosmetics is committed to product quality and customer service. Our international team cares to support each customer through each step from the initial meeting to the reception of your order, including the elaboration of a unique offer (color selection, packaging options, printing design, etc).

Besides, our international team is supported by Business Units internally and such cooperation allows us to provide the best product selection, sourcing and logistics solutions.

We combine our expertise with your expectations to ensure the creation of a high quality private label brand which suits you.
Nail Care

Francia Cosmetics developed nail care product range in order to nurture, protect and strengthen nails. These must-have foundations can be used as a natural make-up, base coat or nail care. All products are toxic-free, Halal certified and produced following cGMP regulations.
RIDGE FILLER
SMOOTHES NAIL SURFACE

PERFORMANCES
Smoothes and level-off the nail surface, filling-in ridges and other imperfections:
» Aucoumea Klaineana extract is a natural resin from West African trees which enhances resistant nails and prevents ridges by regenerating the keratin structure.
» Quartz Crystals helps lustring nails and providing an ultra smooth surface.
» Extracts from Algae and Jojoba Oil (riches is vitamin E) hydrate durably and restore nails’ condition.

USAGE INSTRUCTIONS
Apply on natural bare and clean nails. Roll before use.
» As natural make-up: Apply two coats on the nail.
» As base coat: Apply one coat under the nail polish. The application is easier and the result is more even.
» As nail care: Apply two coats on the first day, followed by one coat every two days. Remove weekly and re-apply.

NOTES
Tip: Well seal free edges of nails during the application.
Storage: Keep the container in a dry, clean, well-ventilated area and keep away from ignition source.
Keep container closed when not in use. Handle with care.
Appearance: Clear and viscous liquid.
NAIL STRENGTHENER
HARDENS AND TREATS SOFT OR SPLIT NAILS

PERFORMANCES

Gives nails hardness and encourages healthy nail growth:
» Formulated with Calcium Pantothenate, provides surface strength, protects the nail from breaking and adds thickness to weak nails
» Improves nail strength using regenerative nourishing care, Calendula Oil and Jojoba Oil extracts, which nourish and moisturize nails.

USAGE INSTRUCTIONS

Apply on natural nails, bare and clean. Roll before use.
» As natural make-up: Apply two coats on the nail.
» As base coat: Apply one coat under the nail polish.
» As nail care: Apply two coats on the first day, followed by one coat every two days. Remove weekly and re-apply.

NOTES

Tip: Well seal free edges of nails during the application.
Storage: Keep the container in a dry, clean, well-ventilated area and keep away from ignition source. Keep container closed when not in use. Handle with care.
Appearance: Clear and viscous liquid.
NAIL PROTECTOR
PROTECTS AND EMBELLISHES NAIL SURFACE

PERFORMANCES

Protects nails from being stained by dark or highly pigmented colors:
- **Algae** and **Jojoba Oil** (riches is vitamin E) regenerate and hydrate and nails to keep them strong
- **Calcium Pantothenate** strengthens nails and creates a durable film that protects the nail plate from colors

USAGE INSTRUCTIONS

Apply on natural nails, bare and clean. Roll before use.
- **As natural make-up:** Apply two coats on the nail.
- **As base coat:** Apply one coat under the nail polish.
- **As nail care:** Apply two coats on the first day, followed by one coat every two days. Remove weekly and re-apply.

NOTES

**Tip:** Well seal free edges of nails during the application.
**Storage:** Keep the container in a dry, clean, well-ventilated area and keep away from ignition source.
Keep container closed when not in use. Handle with care.
**Appearance:** Clear and viscous liquid.
NAIL TREATMENT (4IN1)
STRENGTHENING NAIL TREATMENT

PERFORMANCES

Gives damaged nails hardness and encourages healthy nail growth

» The Calcium-enriched formula helps to mend cracked, split and peeling nails. It provides the surface strength, protects from breaking and adds thickness to weak nails (FORMALDEHYDE FREE)

» Whey Proteins nourish, maintain and generate healthy nails, while Algae Extracts maintain an optimal moisture balance.

» Enriched with Keratin Proteins, Royal Jelly, Kernel Oil, Calendula Oil and Vitamin E, this formula nourish, moisturize and strengthen nails’ surface.

USAGE INSTRUCTIONS

Apply on natural, bare and clean nails. Roll before use.

» As natural make-up: apply two coats on the nail.

» As nail treatment: apply two coats on the first day, followed by one coat every two days. Remove weekly and re-apply.

NOTES

Tip: For the best results, use as a daily routine during 2 to 3 weeks. This nail treatment is recommended for weak nails after the use of Gel Polish.

Storage: Keep in a dry, clean, well-ventilated area and keep away from ignition source. Keep container closed when not in use. Handle with care.

Appearance: Clear and viscous liquid.
NAIL REVIVAL
EXTRA MOISTURIZING NAIL TREATMENT

PERFORMANCES
Deeply nourishes dry and brittle nails creating a perfect combination of moisturising and protection
» Enriched with Royal Jelly, natural oils (Kernel Oil, Avocado Oil, Calendula Oil and Jojoba Oil) and Vitamin E, this formula deeply nourishes, moisturizes and strengthens nails’ surface, while Algae Extracts maintain an optimal moisture balance.
» Rice Bran Oil nourishes nails with vitamins and antioxidants, slows down and prevents aging process. It also brightens and adds glow to the nails.

USAGE INSTRUCTIONS
Apply on natural, bare and clean nails. Roll before use.
» As natural make-up: apply two coats on the nail.
» As nail treatment: apply two coats on the first day, followed by one coat every two days. Remove weekly and re-apply.

NOTES
Tip: For the best results, use as a daily routine during 2 to 3 weeks.
Storage: Keep in a dry, clean, well-ventilated area and keep away from ignition source. Keep container closed when not in use. Handle with care.
Appearance: Clear and viscous liquid.
VITAMIN E NAIL & CUTICLE OIL
SOFTENS CUTICLES AND CARES FOR BRITTLE NAILS

PERFORMANCES

Moisturizing Vitamin E oil that softens cuticles and cares for dry nails:
» Natural Essential Oil Complex with Vitamin E, Calendula Oil, Jojoba Oil, Canola Oil and Apricot Kernel moisturizes and conditions cuticles while increasing nail flexibility durably.

USAGE INSTRUCTIONS

Apply on the nails, around the nail skin and near the cuticles.
» As natural makeup: Massage nails for a few minutes to increase circulation of nail bed and stimulate growth.
» If used before a manicure or pedicure: Remove thoroughly with soap and water or nail polish remover before applying nail enamel - reapply after nail enamel is dry.
» As nail care: Can be used as a nightly routine.

NOTES

Tip: Can be used during Gel Polish session
Storage: Keep the container in a dry, clean, well-ventilated area and keep away from ignition source. Keep container closed when not in use. Handle with care.
Appearance: Clear and viscous liquid with no color.
Nail Polish

Francia Cosmetics lists more than 3,000 colors designed to meet professional and end-consumers’ needs. Nail collection is formulated to have a perfect consistency for easy application and long wear.

Our nail polishes are toxic-free, certified Halal and produced following cGMP regulations which allow us to comply with any markets around the globe.
FORMULA A

FAST DRYING NAIL POLISH

Drying time
2 - 4 minutes

Glossy
★★★★★

Wearing time
3 - 5 days

5 Free
Toluene, Formaldehyde, Formaldehyde Resin, Dibutyl Phthalate (DBP), Camphor

Certificate
GMP, HALAL

PAO
12 months

Recommended for
Professional & end users

Packaging
From 6ml to 25L

PERFORMANCES

Formula: Low concentration of solvents reduces the drying time and colors are outstanding, even with no top coat.

Application: Smooth and easy application process creates an opaque and shiny film.

Color: Stable and highly concentrated with unlimited choice of colors and effects.

USAGE INSTRUCTIONS

Prepare nails by cleaning and drying. Roll the bottle before using.

» 1st Step: Apply a thin layer of base (nail brightener, nail protector, nail strengthener, base coat)

» 2nd Step: Apply one or two coats of color

» Final Step: Recover with a layer of top coat

NOTES

Tip: Well seal free edges of nails at all steps during the application.

Storage: Keep the container in a dry, clean, well-ventilated area and keep away from ignition source. Keep container closed when not in use. Handle with care.

Appearance: Viscous liquid with color (pearl, pigment, glitter, sucrose).
FORMULA B
LONG LASTING NAIL POLISH

Drying time
3 - 5 minutes

Glossy

Wearing time
5 - 7 days

5 Free
Toluene, Formaldehyde, Formaldehyde Resin, Dibutyl Phthalate (DBP), Camphor

Certificate
GMP, HALAL

PAO
12 months

Recommended for
Professional users

Packaging
From 6mL to 25L

PERFORMANCES

Formula: Brings good adhesion and increases the wearing time along with glossy effect.
Application: Smooth and easy application process creates an opaque and shiny film.
Color: Stable and highly concentrated with unlimited choice of colors and effects.

USAGE INSTRUCTIONS

Prepare nails by cleaning and drying. Roll the bottle before using.
» 1st Step: Apply a thin layer of base (nail brightener, nail protector, nail strengthener or base coat)
» 2nd Step: Apply one or two coats of color
» Final Step: Recover with a layer of top coat

NOTES

Tip: Well seal free edges of nails at all steps during the application.
Storage: Keep the container in a dry, clean, well-ventilated area and keep away from ignition source. Keep container closed when not in use. Handle with care.
Appearance: Viscous liquid with color (pearl, pigment, glitter, sucrose).
EFFECTS & TEXTURES

SEASONAL COLLECTION EVERY 6 MONTHS
based on the latest trends and advised by Beauty World Trend Setter
BREATHABLE FORMULA
PERMEABLE NAIL POLISH

PERFORMANCEs

**Formula:** The high concentration of Cyclopentasiloxane polymer creates a parous film, which lets water and air go through the nail plate.

**Application:** Smooth and easy application process creates an opaque and shiny film.

**Color:** Stable and highly concentrated with unlimited choice of colors and effects.

USAGE INSTRUCTIONS

Prepare nails by cleaning and drying. Roll the bottle before using.

- **1st Step:** Apply a thin BREATHABLE base coat
- **2nd Step:** Apply one or two coats of BREATHABLE color
- **Final Step:** Recover with a layer of BREATHABLE top coat

NOTES

**Tip** Use with BREATHABLE Base Coat and BREATHABLE Top Coat to maximise the permeable benefits. Well seal free edges of nails at all steps during the application.

**Storage:** Keep the container in a dry, clean, well-ventilated area and keep away from ignition source. Keep container closed when not in use. Handle with care.

**Appearance:** Viscous liquid with color (pearl, pigment, glitter, sucrose).
Base & Top Coat

Francia Cosmetics develops a special range of products to protect the nails and make nail polish last longer, please women with glossier and shinier beauty on their nails. All base and top coats are toxic-free, certified Halal and produced following cGMP production process.
BASE COAT
PROTECTS AND INCREASES THE HOLD OF THE NAIL POLISH

PERFORMANCES

Protects nails and increases the hold of the nail polish
» Transparent and fluid texture, very easy to apply
» Ensures easier and more uniform color application for a perfect finish
» Helps nail polish adhere to the base in order to **extent the nail polish wear**
» Limits nail staining and yellowing

USAGE INSTRUCTIONS

Prepare nails by cleaning and drying. Roll the bottle before use
» **As a natural make-up:** Apply two coats to give the nails a shiny and refined appearance.
» **As a base coat:** Apply one coat under the nail polish to make it last longer.

NOTES

Tip: Well seal free edges of nails during the application.
Storage: Keep the container in a dry, clean, well-ventilated area and keep away from ignition source. Keep container closed when not in use. Handle with care.
Appearance: Viscous liquid with no color.

5 Free
Toluene, Dibutyl Phthalate (DBP), Formaldehyde, Formaldehyde Resin, Camphor

Certificate
GMP, HALAL

PAO
12 months

Recommended for
Professional & End users

Packaging
From 6mL to 25L
TOP COAT
INCREASES THE WEAR AND BRIGHTNESS OF THE NAIL POLISH

PERFORMANCES

Protects, increases the hold and the brilliance of the nail polish:

» UV filters protect nail color from fading or yellowing over time.
» Forms a protective film, guarantees a more durable and stronger results, resistant to chipping and peeling.
» Gives bare nails a neat and shiny appearance.

NOTES

Tip: Well seal free edges of nails during the application.

Storage: Keep the container in a dry, clean, well-ventilated area and keep away from ignition source. Keep container closed when not in use. Handle with care.

Appearance: Viscous liquid with and without color.
Nail Art

Francia Cosmetics has developed a made-to-measure special collection for nail artists. This collection comes along with two nail art formulas to meet the different techniques, as well as nail art top coats which protect and preserve the fresh designs.
**NAIL ART**

DECORATES NAILS WITH FINE ARTWORKS

---

**PERFORMANCES**

- **Formula:** Low concentration of solvents reduces the drying time and facilitate the layering of nail art colors.
- **Application:** Fluid, easy and smooth by the fine and soft brush, allowing professional to realize very detailed artworks.
- **Color:** Vivid, highly concentrated and stable

---

**USAGE INSTRUCTIONS**

Roll before use. Apply above the second layer of color.

- **1st Step:** Draw an artwork above the color, using its special nail art brush.
- **2nd Step:** Colors can be layered easily.
- **Final Step:** Recover with a layer of Nail Art top coat.

---

**NOTES**

- **Tip:** Well seal free edges of nails during application of nail art top coat. In case of not using Nail Art top coat, wait for the artwork to be dry before applying any other top coat.
- **Storage:** Keep the container in a dry, clean, in well-ventilated area, away from ignition source. Keep container closed when not in use. Handle with care.
- **Appearance:** Viscous liquid with color (pearl, pigment, glitter).
ACRYLIC ART
PAINT NAILS WITH ANY CREATIVE DESIGNS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Performance</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Drying time</td>
<td>1-3 mins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glossy</td>
<td>4/5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wearing time</td>
<td>3-7 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free of</td>
<td>Solvent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certificate</td>
<td>GMP, HALAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAO</td>
<td>12 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommended</td>
<td>Professional users</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Packaging</td>
<td>20mL tube</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PERFORMANCES**

**Formula**: Water-based, solvent free system that is designed for nail art painting.

**Application**: Should be used with nail art tools (brush, dotting, sponge, etc.) and a palette to pour/mix the colors.

**Color**: Colors are highly pigmented.

**USAGE INSTRUCTIONS**

Apply above the second layer of color.

- **1st Step**: Pour few drops on a palette and draw artwork above the color, using a nail art brush.
- **2nd Step**: Colors can be layered easily.
- **Final Step**: Recover with a layer of Nail Art top coat.

**NOTES**

**Tip**: Well seal free edges of nails during application nail art top coat. In case of not using Nail Art top coat, wait for the artwork to be dry before applying any other top coat.

**Storage**: Keep the container in a dry, clean, in well-ventilated area, away from ignition source. Keep container closed when not in use. Handle with care.

**Appearance**: Paste liquid with color
NAIL ART TOP COATS

NAIL ART TOP COAT
PROTECTS AND EMBELLISHES NAIL ART DESIGNS

PERFORMANCES

**Formula:** This advance water-based, low of solvent formula is designed exclusively for nail art and airbrush artworks.

**Application:** It maintains colors' stability and durability. In addition, the nail artwork is protected from scratching, smudging and yellowing.

USAGE INSTRUCTIONS

» Apply after design has been finalized
» Recover finished artworks with a layer of top coat.

NOTES

**Tip:** Only nail art top coats can be applied right after nail artwork has been finished. Well seal the free edges.

**Storage:** Keep the container in a dry, clean, in well-ventilated area, away from ignition source. Keep container closed when not in use. Handle with care.

**Appearance:** Viscous liquid with no color.

LIGHTENING AIR BRUSH TOP COAT
PROTECTS AND BRIGHTEN THE COLOR

PERFORMANCES

**Formula:** Water-based, brightening formula is designed for nail art and airbrush artworks with a very low amount of solvent.

**Application:** It protects fresh nail design from damaging and make the design more outstanding with extra brightening effect.

Certificate
GMP, HALAL

PAO
12 months

Recommended for
Nail artworks

Packaging
From 6mL to 25L

UV Protected

Drying time
5-10 mins

Glossy

Wearing time
7 days

5 Free
Toluene, Dibutyl Phthalate (DBP), Formaldehyde, Formaldehyde Resin, Camphor

Toxicity

Certificate
GMp, halal
Francia Cosmetics Gel Polish collection provides up to 21 days of color strength and durability with any possible shades and effects. The Gel Polish comes with a full collection designed & developed in order to support nail technicians during the whole application process.
GEL POLISH

CREATES CHALLENGING & SHINY LOOK!

PERFORMANCES

Formula: Gel polish is specially designed for professionals using Monomer Liquid and Polymer powder. It creates a formula which catalyze under the UV light creating a thick film.

Color: Created with more than 200 colors, following the latest trends

USAGE INSTRUCTIONS

Shake well each bottle for 30 seconds before every use

» 1st Step: Cut and trim the nails and cuticles

» 2nd Step: Apply a layer of pH balancing agent

» 3rd Step: Apply a layer of Ultrabond (optional)

» 4th Step: Apply a layer of the Gel Polish Base Coat and cure under LED lamp for 30s / 1min for UV Lamp

» 5th Step: Apply two layers of Gel Polish and cure

» 6th Step: Apply a layer of Gel Polish Top Coat and cure

» Final Step: Remove tacky residues of Gel Polish with a cotton pad soaked with Pure Alcohol.

NOTES

Formula: Should be stored in 100% UV protected packaging. Keep the container in a dry, clean, in well-ventilated area, away from ignition source. Keep container closed when not in use. Handle with care.

Appearance: Viscous liquid with color (pearl, pigment, glitter)

Tips: Gel Polish cannot be used without lamp. Once gel polish has been catalized, it is permanent. Manicure/Pedicure alterations should be done prior to use the lamp as once gel polish has been catalyzed, it is permanent.
Spa Rituals

Francia Cosmetics manufactures high quality, free of parabens and in compliance with EU Cosmetics regulations body care product range. These products are designed to ensure a brilliant treatment, with the use of exquisite materials such as natural oils, tropical fruits, essential vitamins and mineral extracts.
**SEA SALT**

**REFRESHING SEA SALT**

---

**PERFORMANCES**

This aroma therapy mineral sea salt dissolves quickly in water, makes the skin soft, whitens nails and removes foot odor. Its **mineral** extracts helps detoxifying and eliminating sebum within the skin and nails, while pure **mint** extract enhances relaxation and creates a wonderful feeling of freshness.

**BENEFITS**

**Sea salt:** Natural exfoliating treatment gently sloughs off the dead skin cells and softens tough skin. Contains antibacterial and preserving properties.

**Mint:** Provides refreshing feelings and calms skin. Contains Vitamin A and salicylic acid that loosen up dead skin cells, allow them to shed easier.

**USAGE INSTRUCTIONS**

- Dissolve sea salt in water
- Soak feet and hands for few minutes
PERFORMANCES

This nutrient rich, soothing aroma mixture creates a relaxing feeling and softens the skin. It is rich in Vitamin B & C, with Orange and Grapefruit extraction, and is designed to effectively whiten and polish nails. This refreshing cleanser gives skin a healthy, fresh look and feel.

BENEFITS

Vitamin B: Enhances beauty by counteracting damage caused by free-radicals molecules, promoting the development of healthy hair, skin and nails and reducing redness.

Vitamin C: Helps your skin repair itself, aids the growth of cells and gives skin its firmness and strength. Antioxidant prevents dryness, fine lines and wrinkles on the skin.

Mint: Gives a refreshing feeling and smooth skin. Contains Vitamin A and salicylic acid that loosen up dead skin cells, allow them to shed easier.

USAGE INSTRUCTIONS

» Dissolve gel in water
» Soak feet and/or hands for few minutes
Moisten the skin

Apply small amount of antiseptic gel on feet and/or hands

Massage gently, especially the nails, cuticles and inter-digit spaces

Rinse thoroughly with water

**PERFORMANCES**

This antiseptic hand wash sterilizes hands effectively. It has Vitamin C & E to retain moisture and soften skin. The fresh fruit flavor helps eliminating odors and brings a comfortable feeling after use.

**BENEFITS**

Vitamin C: Helps your skin repair itself, aids the growth of cells and gives skin its firmness and strength. Antioxidant prevents dryness, fine lines and wrinkles on the skin.

**Olea Europaea Fruit Extract:** (contains essential fatty acids) moisturizes dry skin. It also helps cleaning the skin, relieving discomfort and irritation.

Triclosan: Antibacteria.

Vitamin E: is an antioxidant which protects the nail and the skin.

**USAGE INSTRUCTIONS**

» Moisten the skin

» Apply small amount of antiseptic gel on feet and/or hands

» Massage gently, especially the nails, cuticles and inter-digit spaces

» Rinse thoroughly with water
**PERFORMANCES**

This dry antiseptic hand wash sterilizes hands effectively without using water. It contains Pineapple extract, is rich in Vitamin C & E, helps retaining moisture and soften skin.

**BENEFITS**

**Vitamin C:** Helps your skin repair itself, aids the growth of cells and gives skin its firmness and strength. Antioxidant prevents dryness, fine lines and wrinkles on the skin.

**Vitamin E:** is an antioxidant which protects the nail and the skin.

**Alcohol 98%:** Antiseptic

**USAGE INSTRUCTIONS**

» Apply small amount of antiseptic gel on feet and/or hands

» Massage gently, especially the nails, cuticles and inter-digit spaces

» No need to rinse
BODY EXFOLIATOR

REVITALIZING SALT GLOW

PERFORMANCES

This revitalizing salt is infused with nutrients extracted from Orange and Mango, actively eliminates dull spots, dead cells and rough spots, gives the skin a healthier glow.

BENEFITS

Vitamin A: Strengthens skin tissue, keeps it springy and repairs it cellular structure.

Vitamin C: Helps your skin repair itself, aids the growth of cells and gives skin its firmness and strength. Antioxidant prevents dryness, fine lines and wrinkles on the skin.

Vitamin K: Helps skin look younger, healthier and speed the cell healing process.

Sea Salt: Natural exfoliating treatment that gently sloughs off the dead skin cells and softens tough skin. Contains antibacterial and preserving properties.

USAGE INSTRUCTIONS

» Soften the skin with tepid water
» Apply salt glow and massage gently
» Do not rinse, wipe residues with a warm towel

Extract

Mango, orange

Texture

Gel

Suitable for

All skin types

Free of

Paraben

Application

Can be used 1-2 times a week

Certificate

GMP, HALAL

PAO

12 months

Packaging

From 20mL to 25L
BODY EXFOLIATOR
SMOOTHING SCRUB GEL

PERFORMANCES

This scrub gel contains apricot extracts which are rich in Vitamins A & C. Its nutrients are essential for removing dull, rough skin; help revitalizing and creating a silky smooth feeling. Apricot seeds gently massage and remove dead skin and is perfect for most sensitive skin types.

BENEFITS

Vitamin A: Strengthens skin tissue, keeps it springy and repairs it cellular structure.
Vitamin C: Helps your skin repair itself, aids the growth of cells and gives skin its firmness and strength. Antioxidant prevents dryness, fine lines and wrinkles on the skin.
Vitamin E: is an antioxidant which protects the nail and the skin.
Prunus Armeniaca Seed Powder: Rich in Fatty Acid, Vitamins A, E, which nourish, moisturize and soften dry, aging skin. Removes dry and aged layers of skin, while improving blood circulation.

USAGE INSTRUCTIONS

» Soften the skin with tepid water
» Apply scrub gel and massage gently
» Rinse with water

Extract
Apricot, apricot seed
Texture
Gel
Suitable for
All skin types and sensitive
Free of
Paraben
Application
Can be used 2-3 times a week
Certificate
GMP, HALAL
PAO
12 months
Packaging
From 20mL to 25L
BODY EXFOLIATOR
RENEWAL EXFOLIATING CREAM

PERFORMANCES
This exfoliation cream contains pineapple and grapefruit extracts, rich in Vitamin A & C, which are known to brighten and smooth darker, rough skin. Vitamin K significantly increases blood circulation and preserves cell membranes.

BENEFITS
Vitamin A: Strengthens skin tissue, keeps it springy and repairs it cellular structure.
Vitamin C: Helps your skin repair itself, aids the growth of cells and gives skin its firmness and strength. Antioxidant prevents dryness, fine lines and wrinkles on the skin.
Vitamin K: Makes skin look younger, healthier and speed the cell healing process.
Kaolin: Clears pores of problematic dirt, oil, pollutants and other impurities.

USAGE INSTRUCTIONS
» Apply exfoliating cream on dry skin
» Massage gently in circle until it dry-rub
» Wipe residues then, rinse with warm water
**CLAY MASK**

**REVITALIZING CLAY MASK**

**PERFORMANCES**

Formulated from a mixture of nutrients and vitamins concentrate derived from **Avocado, Mango** and **Olive Oil**, this quick recovery mask makes the skin soft, smooth and full of youthful radiance.

**BENEFITS**

- **Vitamin A**: Strengthens skin tissue, keeps it springy and repairs it cellular structure.
- **Vitamin B**: Enhances beauty by counteracting damage caused by free-radicals molecules, promoting the development of healthy hair, skin and nails and reducing redness.
- **Vitamin C**: Helps your skin repair itself, aids the growth of cells and gives skin its firmness and strength. Antioxidant prevents dryness, fine lines and wrinkles on the skin.
- **Vitamin E**: is an antioxidant which protects the nail and the skin.
- **Olea Europaea Fruit Extract**: (contains essential fatty acids) moisturizes dry skin. It also helps cleaning the skin, relieving discomfort and irritation.
- **Kaolin**: Clears pores of problematic dirt, oil, pollutants and other impurities.

**APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS**

- Apply clay mask on clean and dry skin
- Wrap feet and/or hands in nylon lm and dry towel for 10-15 minutes
- Rinse with water. Spray cold water to close pores and dry
This massage oil is rich in Vitamins E & A, helps nourishing and softening skin. It is a smooth, non-greasy oil that leaves you a mellow and relaxed feeling.

**Vitamin A:** Strengthens skin tissue, keeps it springy and repairs it cellular structure.

**Vitamin E:** is an antioxidant which protects the nail and the skin.

**Olea Europaea Fruit Extract:** (contains essential fatty acids) moisturizes dry skin. It also helps cleaning the skin, relieving discomfort and irritation.

**USAGE INSTRUCTIONS**

- Apply massage oil on clean and dry skin
- Massage gently
- Do not rinse
MASSAGE CREAM

MOISTURIZING MASSAGE CREAM

PERFORMANCES

This massage cream contains essential **Olive Oil** and **Mango** extracted that helps nourishing and softening skin. It is a smooth cream that leaves you a mellow and relaxed feeling.

BENEFITS

**Vitamin A:** Strengthens skin tissue, keeps it springy and repairs it cellular structure.

**Vitamin E:** is an antioxidant which protects the nail and the skin.

**Olea Europaea Fruit Extract:** (contains essential fatty acids) moisturizes dry skin. It also helps cleaning the skin, relieving discomfort and irritation.

USAGE INSTRUCTIONS

» Apply massage cream on clean and dry skin

» Massage gently

» Do not rinse
BODY LOTION
MOISTURIZING COMPLEX LOTION

PERFORMANCES

This body lotion is a rich source of Vitamins A, B, C, E, with extractions from natural fruits such as Peach, Mango and Olive Oil. It improves the absorption of nutrients, helps keeping the moisture and giving the skin a soft feeling.

BENEFITS

Vitamin A: Strengthens skin tissue, keeps it springy and repairs it cellular structure.
Vitamin B: Enhances beauty by counteracting damage caused by free-radicals molecules, promoting the development of healthy hair, skin and nails and reducing redness.
Vitamin C: Helps your skin repair itself, aids the growth of cells and gives skin its firmness and strength. Antioxidant prevents dryness, fine lines and wrinkles on the skin.
Olea Europaea Fruit Extract: (contains essential fatty acids) moisturizes dry skin. It also helps cleaning the skin, relieving discomfort and irritation.

USAGE INSTRUCTIONS

» Apply body lotion on clean and dry skin
» Massage gently until full penetration
» Do not rinse
**WARMING BODY LOTION**

**ENERGIZING REPLENISHING LOTION**

- **Extract**
  - Avocado, pomegranate

- **Texture**
  - Lotion

- **Suitable for**
  - All skin types

- **Free of**
  - Paraben

- **Application**
  - Can be used daily

- **Certificate**
  - GMP, HALAL

- **PAO**
  - 12 months

- **Packaging**
  - From 20mL to 25L

---

**PERFORMANCES**

This innovative nutrient-rich moisturizing formula penetrates deeply into the skin, creates a warm glow from the avocado and pomegranate, **Vitamin A, C & E** extracts. It protects the skin and maintains a smooth, warming feel.

---

**BENEFITS**

- **Vitamin A**: Strengthens skin tissue, keeps it springy and repairs it cellular structure.
- **Vitamin C**: Helps your skin repair itself, aids the growth of cells and gives skin its firmness and strength. Antioxidant prevents dryness, fine lines and wrinkles on the skin.
- **Vitamin E**: is an antioxidant which protects the nail and the skin.
- **Vanillyl Butyl Ether**: Provides a warming effect to the skin.

**Note**: It does not increase or change skin temperature.

---

**USAGE INSTRUCTIONS**

- Apply body lotion on clean and dry skin
- Massage gently until full penetration
- Do not rinse
COOLING BODY GEL

PERFORMANCES

This fresh and mild mint flavor gel is formulated with Vitamin A, C and extracts from Grapefruit. Its unique compounds optimized to create a firmer and healthier skin, combining with a refreshing and comfy feel.

BENEFITS

Vitamin A: Strengthens skin tissue, keeps it springy and repairs it cellular structure.

Vitamin C: Helps your skin repair itself, aids the growth of cells and gives skin its firmness and strength. Antioxidant prevents dryness, fine lines and wrinkles on the skin.

Menthol crystal: Soothes the skin. Menthol scent also provides relief from stress, anxiety and nervousness.

USAGE INSTRUCTIONS

» Apply body gel on clean and dry skin
» Massage gently until full penetration
» Do not rinse
CUTICLE CARE

NOURISHING CUTICLE SOFTENER

This cuticle softener is an effective solution to quickly soften your nail base. It contains Olive Oil and Pineapple extracts which are rich in Vitamin A & E. This Cuticle Softener helps nourishing the skin, effectively prevents dryness, roughness and peeling. It is suitable for waterless protocol.

**PERFORMANCES**

**BENEFITS**

**ANANAS SATIVUS FRUIT EXTRACT:** (contains Alpha-Hydroxy Acids) helps to exfoliate and remove dead skin cells. It restores the brilliance and soften of the skin.

**VITAMIN E:** is an antioxidant which protects the nail and the skin.

**OLEA EUROPAEA FRUIT EXTRACT:** (contains essential fatty acids) moisturizes dry skin. It also helps cleaning the skin, relieving discomfort and irritation.

**VITAMIN C:** protects the skin and increases its firmness.

**USAGE INSTRUCTIONS**

- Apply cuticle softener around nails’ cuticles
- Massage gently until full penetration before using nail tools

**PERFORMANCES**

This cuticle softener is an effective solution to quickly soften your nail base. It contains Olive Oil and Pineapple extracts which are rich in Vitamin A & E. This Cuticle Softener helps nourishing the skin, effectively prevents dryness, roughness and peeling. It is suitable for waterless protocol.

**BENEFITS**

**ANANAS SATIVUS FRUIT EXTRACT:** (contains Alpha-Hydroxy Acids) helps to exfoliate and remove dead skin cells. It restores the brilliance and soften of the skin.

**VITAMIN E:** is an antioxidant which protects the nail and the skin.

**OLEA EUROPAEA FRUIT EXTRACT:** (contains essential fatty acids) moisturizes dry skin. It also helps cleaning the skin, relieving discomfort and irritation.

**VITAMIN C:** protects the skin and increases its firmness.

**USAGE INSTRUCTIONS**

- Apply cuticle softener around nails’ cuticles
- Massage gently until full penetration before using nail tools
CUTICLE CARE
SMOOTHING CUTICLE ERASER

PERFORMANCES
This smoothing cuticle eraser quickly softens the skins around nails. It contains Vitamin A & E for soothing dry skin, allows easy removal and cleaning of nails without soaking in water. This cuticle eraser is formulated to be convenient for professional use. It is suitable for waterless protocol.

BENEFITS
Ananas Sativus Fruit Extract: (contains Alpha-Hydroxy Acids) helps to exfoliate and remove dead skin cells. It restores the brilliance and soften of the skin.

Vitamin E: is an antioxidant which protects the nail and the skin.

Olea Europaea Fruit Extract: (contains essential fatty acids) moisturizes dry skin. It also helps cleaning the skin, relieving discomfort and irritation.

USAGE INSTRUCTIONS
» Apply cuticle eraser around nails’ cuticles before using nail tools
CALLUS CARE
REJUVENATING CALLUS REMOVER

PERFORMANCES

This callus remover contains Vitamin A & C extracted from Orange and Pineapple which quickly smooth rough skin upon application on elbows and heels. It eliminates callus and instantly makes the skin smoother and softer. It is suitable for waterless protocol.

BENEFITS

Ananas Sativus Fruit Extract: (contains Alpha-Hydroxy Acids) helps to exfoliate and remove dead skin cells. It restores the brilliance and soften of the skin.

Citrus Aurantium Dulcis Fruit Extract: (contains Vitamin C) increases the production of collagen by the skin. It helps the skin to repair itself and gives skin its firmness and strength.

Vitamin E: is an antioxidant which protects the nail and the skin.

APPLICATION

» Apply callus remover on callus only
» Wrap feet and/or hands callus in nylon film and dry towel for 5 minutes
» Use foot file to remove callus
» Rinse thoroughly with water

Extract
Pineapple, orange oil

Texture
Gel

Suitable for
All skin types

Free of
Paraben

Application
Can be used once per week

Certificate
GMP, HALAL

PAO
12 months

Packaging
From 20mL to 25L
Other products

Developed by Francia Cosmetics, these complementary accessories complete the nail cosmetics range. From extending the life of nail polish, fast drying with just a drop, to easily removing when it’s time to try a new color - all can be found in this product range.

POLISH THINNER  POLISH DRYER  POLISH REMOVER
OTHER PRODUCTS
COMPLEMENTARY NAIL ACCESSORIES

POLISH THINNER

Francia Cosmetics polish thinner brings back nail polish to its original consistency with just a few drops. Nail polish is immediately ready for the next application. Pour few drops to thickened nail polish and shake well. Test nail polish. If necessary, add more polish thinner until nail polish is back to its original consistency.

POLISH DRYER

Quick drying drop by Francia Cosmetics will dry nail polish in seconds. Applying process is the simpliest as ever can be, just apply one drop on the center of the freshly painted nails and that’s it! The drop will spread all over nail surface and nail polish is dried in seconds and completely dry in less than 2 minutes.

POLISH REMOVER

A selection of nail polish removers is available with or without acetone (12 fragrances available). It removes any type of nail polishes, including glitters and liquid sand. Pure acetone can also be used to remove soak-off gel polish and artificial nails. For the convenience of end users, we also developed an instant nail polish remover.
Packaging in Stock

Francia Cosmetics, as a single point of contact, provides a variety of packaging solutions for all product ranges. Not only do we provide high quality production, we also make sure that your final products has a good shape!
BODY CARE

Pet plastic jar
- 50mL

Pet plastic jar
- 100mL

Pet plastic jar
- 200mL

Plastic jar
- 200mL

Plastic bottle with bump
- 500mL

Plastic bottle with bump
- 500mL

Bottle with bump
- 120mL

Plastic tube
- 90mL
- 50mL
- 30mL
- 20mL

Plastic bottle with bump
- 3.8L

Plastic bottle with bump
- 5L
- 20L

Plastic can
- 25L

Packaging in stock

Packaging in stock
Contact us

Email: export@franciacosmetics.com
Tel: +84 8 54.161.052/53  Ext: 33
Fax: +84 8 54.161.055
Skype: francia.export

Meet us at international exhibitions:
Cosmoprof Hong Kong
Cosmoprof Bologna

www.franciacosmetics.com